
UnCovered Vibrations
a force to be reckoned with

and finding pleasure rhyming to Dr.Seuss’ 
books is making a mark and leaving deep 
impressions within his path! I mean, really, 
who doesn’t like ‘Green eggs & ham, I am’? 

From the heartbreaking experiences of 
losing his two year old brother to bacterial 
meningitis (commonly caused by second 
hand cancer) to the lost of his aunt to breast 
cancer, this young man has turned tragedy 
into triumph and has risen from what was 
once a hard life, to being the founder and 
owner of his own label; F.A.C.E Front And 
Center Entertainment which is now home to 
over a dozen artists who are fully commit-
ted to changing and enriching the lives of 
everyone who comes in contact with these 
amazingly talented individuals. 

The submitted sample that I received titled 
Body Shop caused an immediate intrigue. 
So as my mental game of ‘Guess What This 
Song’s About’ began and the music cued up, 
I went through several scenarios as to what 
the song could possible speak on, but to 
my surprise and for the first time in history..
(smile)..I was wrong. The incredible single 
plays off the natural scene of a car that’s 
been severely damaged and short of 
having a two-ton beam fall on it and 
declare it totaled, it’s taken to not just any 
body shop, but the body shop; back to the 
very manufacture who created it. What’s 
killa about this cut is that if you pay 
attention, you’ll quickly find that the 
manufacture is his Creator and the 
damaged vehicle is really him.  

When I asked him how he came up with 
such a wise strategy to get folks who 
normally would turn a def ear to anything 
‘churchy’, his response was simple, yet 
poetic, ‘Those who are well, don’t need 
a doctor’. He said he couldn’t expect to 
speak to cats from his neighborhood nor to 
the world without coming just as hard as 
some of the other well-known artists that 
are in their ears and minds.  Well Seven, 
it’s evident that getting in the hearts and 
minds of those across this nation will be as 
easy as those encyclopedias that you cruised 

Not for the 3 Superstars out 
of Jacksonville, Fl, that have 
worked on several projects 
together, have a message and 
a style all of their own.

Ms. Destin’y, whose original hometown is 
one claimed to R & B heavyweights Dwele, 
Aaliyah (for a minute) and the stage 
sensation; Diana Ross, is making a major 
climb up the artist latter with her soulfully 
strong and yet, silky vocal expressions. Like 
N’dambi was to Erykah Badu, a background 
singer known for making songs pop and 
come alive so has Destin’y been for many 
artists around town. But, this year the 
songstress is stepping out on her own and 
in a big way! 

Currently in the studio recording her debut 
album, which will be a tribute to such artists 
as Luther Vandross, Michael Jackson and 
even Stevie Wonder has a tentative release 
date for later on this year! In our interview, 
I was dumbfounded to learn of the many 
challenges that this Nubian queen 
encountered. From physical abuse at an 
early age, to a marriage that was built 
on verbal assaults, to her home being 
destroyed in a four-alarmed fire leaving 
her with what she thought was ‘nothing’, 
however, unbeknownst to her, was history 
in the making.  When a woman gives birth, 
she unfortunately has the labor pains first, 
but every mother that I’ve ever talked to, 
proudly makes the same declaration- IT 
WAS WORTH IT! And so the same can be 
said for Ms. Destin’y. While I’m sure if she 
could do it all over, there are some areas 
that she’d like to bypass, but from ashes to 
beauty, strength and power were born. 

I don’t wanna sound like a cliché, but 
I gotta do it, with a voice as sassy and 
magnetic as her’s, Destin’y is destined for 
greatness and TE will have our eye on her 
every step of the way! For more informa-
tion Destin’y can be found @ http:facebook.

com/ilookgreat1. Des’, what a perfect web 
addy, because you’re right, you look great 
and you wear success well! Gone Girl! 

UV

‘This is why I’m hot’ are the lyrics that 
come to mind with the very mentioning of 
Omotayo’s name (Pronounced O-mo-tie-yo). 
Not because he’s related to MIMS, but for 
the tight beats, laid tracks, tongue twisting, 
always entertaining, in depth bombastic 
rhymes that this cat is spittin’. Tracks that 
have become a CONSTANT play on my Ipod, 

In Las Vegas you’ll often hear, ‘C’mon lucky 
#7’, with a cat with weak lines you’ll hear 
‘C’mon girl, I’m like the #7 ready to take 
you to heaven’ (surely said, with a mouth 
full of gold teeth, high jacked pants and of 
course, a JERRY CURL!) and in the house of 
the Lord, you may even hear that 7 is God’s 
favorite number, but in whatever capacity 
you’d like to remember the word, trust, 
when I say, Seven is a dude who you won’t 
be able to forget! This floetic genius who 
was reading encyclopedias at the age of 3 

in the car and while working at the ol’ 
desk. Being a New York native, one would 
expect him to exude the very swagger that’s 
within, but the hip hop head combines his 
natural boldness with a Southern charm, 
drawing you in and holding you captive 
to every word that he speaks.  Before this 
young man sent his music to me, the first 
thing I thought was, ‘With a name like 
that, this dude better bring it!’ And in true 
Omotayo fashion, he didn’t disappoint! His 
name means ‘A Child Brings Happiness’. It’s 
Nigerian with a Yoruba root. There were 
sooooo many songs that I found myself 
bumpin’, giving me much joy & excitement, 
it was hard for me to pick a favorite. But, 
since you know I had to try, let’s go! 1st on 
the roll call for ‘The Sky’s The Limit’ Hot 
List: The Masterplan. For most of us, what 
comes to mind is a joint by Eric B. & Rakim 
and though those two make up the timeless 
classic ‘Paid In Full’, this cut stands in an 
untouchable class by itself and starts off 
with eccentric beats that causes your head 
to bounce and ya’ hands to float towards 
your volume just to get as entwined as lyri-
cally possible! Next! Walk In Faith- a song 
that flows through your speakers so easily 
that for about three seconds, you’d swear 
you were listening to a collab with Com-
mon himself. The easy, breezy background 
is the perfect set up for Sweep it Out the 
next upbeat, funk-da-fied hit that will have 
you replacing your ‘Walk It Out’ moves to 
this heated off the scale chart busting song! 
Next! OMGsh, I could go on for days about 
this cat’s songs from the entire mixtape 
‘Iconoclast Vols 1 & 2’ to Baptized By Fire, 
Do Something, to Get Behind Me, a release 
that provides the answer for every struggle 
and thought that one could have. Those 
midnight thoughts that only serve purpose 
for defeating and hindering your progress 
in what ever you’re trying to achieve, how-
ever, if you wanna know what that answer 
is, then I guess you’ll just have to check 
my man out at http://omotayo.bandcamp.
com/.  Big ups O’! See, you had doubts as a 
kid, but yo’ auntie knew what she was 
doing when she named you! •SK

through way back in the day! I’m lovin’ your 
style and am looking forward to seeing your 
name in lights! You can follow this 
exhilarating producer/composer/rap artist 
by going to www.myspace.com/sevenjvip .


